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The Delegations of the Netherlands andthe Belgian-Luxembourg

Economic Union are of the opinion, that, generally speaking, it will

be of great interest to the international trade when the stipulations

implied in articles 9 - 17 Inclusive are accepted. The delegations

feel that the acceptance of these Articles will assist in great measure

in the disappearance of undesired barriers of international trade and

will prevent similar measure occuring in future. This is in particular

the case with those stipulations which are directed against various

forms of indirect protection. The delegations are of the opinion that -

even in case of different opinions about the desirability of direct,

open, protection - in any case indirect protection is an undesirable

and dangerous phenomenon. Thedelegations are confident that a general

agreement will be obtained ?? the release of methods of indirect

protection. In thisline of thought they hold a positive view towards

the proposals made.

The Articles mentioned give rise to a number of questions and lead

to some special remarks. Reserving the completion of these Articles in

course of discussion and to making more concrete proposals later on, the

following remarks are brought to the attention of the Sub-Committee.
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hedelegationsare oftheopinion that with the stipulationsi stipoul-Ltions

of chapter IV theemeasuros to tak against indirect protection are

not exappliesempresalytothewellknown wsusted. This th. .:clJo.1 n phenomenon

of aiffs;inthiswtoo broad specificatin oX a:r2n this u:ay also the value

eodiminishedandmoreoverehdf the ost-feourcd- tion cle can bc cnishcd and morDover

uty is due.durz rila1;s v.difficult ti stat c;hat import-dut, is dJue

hich *elegations gropcsGC to add a stipulation in virtue of whi

;cer.nue«rs ..il obliged to renounce in future other specifieations

ods aswell rasn;ab'lv har.::onizini; ;;ith th nature Of th, &oods as ell

a;s in autononlic lerislitions i:' iin treaties and ot international

stingments, and further mnor to aini at the abolishing) of e:zistin

unreasonable specificrtions.

rticle 15 rc] tcs to th. publication of utipul,,tions concerning

the international tradc; l-ck cf thc nEcessary publication can

the for. an irdirct protectio-ii. Thhe z effc;ct is eivC!l by tlC

eateading oe custoi= rc;ultiorts and othcr sticulations in a. grut

number of separate nd obscure rgEul.zions, that thcy &re practically

in:caessiblc .ond incoiprehcnsible for non-inidrs. The delegations

crosoo= t:nt ra.îmbcrs ou-ht to plud3- thcnselvcs to com within due

course to a codification ? cu.:: toL regulati1-e ina other to be

icndic.tcd rnu1ations conccr:iir. intrn-tienaIl tracde

I is also to bcraco!±ricnJa;i to insurt iri the dr;7ft chaX

definition of the sui.cns.u "oriinc". . te the comnreheDs

"ori4inc" it s gnerally agrt upon mentioning :ho

gathered in extracted ; th, product have .n gatlhered in, e:tracted

or produced.

For products subUecz to the fabrication in vnrieus countries,

the molloç.ingmdqinition '.:a adopted in 1931 by the Coiite Econoiicue

d' la Socictc dcs Na;tions:
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"ln the case ofgoodsundergoingmanufacturing ocis unaergoinr anuinucturing processes in
sevewhral countries, the country in ich the final processing is
thecarried out shal bepconsidXr1 ecountry of origin rovided
andeconomicallythat te p1rocCeS Lx iOiVe and conoluicoaly justified. A
lveseprocess shuil, dceined textelsivt :-nich ieS essential
conversion eof the product, rethz such conversion be eff±ced
in or out of bond."

This wording my serve as a base for the discussion of the

nadoption of a gntal definition of orij- whlch avoid, as much as

possible, uncertainty. But, sing the considerable differences

eexiastinsg in the custon regulations o?thd oaou3 ountries, this

deofinition should not contlyain an bligatDy character and will on1

be appalicable in cae O' bsence of special crangements in the

national leislations.

frameworkA speecial stud to belade in the ?rork o thc Organisation

rth a vievo oxrwiniliZ thc priiples, according to vhich the

various definitions adopted by the countries on the matter of country

pplianceoftheof export o thuere-cha.ndise1iance the customs tariffs

and the elabdoration o thueconorn statistics coull b unified.

A ghenral stipulation is to be addo, tLa any differences

of ompinions concerningndirectany easure forrng an unlawful. irirect

protection, can b suLmitted for an arbitrary college, to be indicated.

' l.aI=

1, Thme expression "the production of any embers" is vague; seen

in connection ith the exoession in Article 9 "products of

national origin" and in a vie of A'ticle 8, this expression

apginparently signifies: "products orially in the country of a

marksmember". th reference to the rernade by the French Delegate'i the

dmCommittee re Article 8,itisacoeeting of 25 October of the2ôo re-rtiele 8, it is
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proposed that the rule of Article 9 shall be applicable on products

originally in and consigned from the country of any member.

2. The question arises whether any government in order to save foreign

exchange, dictating the mixing of benzine (petrol) with benzol originally

from the national industry is violating Article 9, 1. There night be

countries, which have issued mixing commands as a part of all the

stipulations in the interest of the maintenance of the agriculture.

It is not to be considered that such a measure, when once a protection is

accepted, is to be prohibited, while indirect. protection is out of the

question.

3. The first paragraph - in contradiction to the second - states that

existing- stipulations will have to be abolished. This needs a very

careful examination of the natural legislations,moreover because in

many cases stipulations are conceled more or less. It will be

necessary to state a term in which all members will have to supply the

modifications.

The sudden abolition of certain stipulations cancels the protection

which has existed during a great number of years. The query presents

itself whether or not the possibility must be given in such cases to

maintain the existing protection in a form of import duties - in an

open form - be it wholly or partially.

4. What is the meaning of the expression "competitive products".

ARTICLE 10

1. The question has still to be answered, which will be the most

desirable relation between the Charter on the one side and on the other

side the agreement of Barcelona regardingtransit and theagreement

of Geneve of 1923, into which agreementsargreata Arcat number of countries

hve entered. The quearisesalsostion *Cs ealEs ifi is uscful to have

several internationaledocuments conecrning the samr subjects.
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2. In any case it is to be recommendedtoexpressnod to eoxmembersress that the rmerbers

vri1 poseitively facilitaate frwe, transit and tht beteen the members

of the Chartwer, no dwiiscrakeimination hatever ll t place, neither

on the ground of the nationalitey ofg persons for of th fla of the

vessels, nor of the places of eorigin or exportation tc. one and

the othera in e spirift of anAd usprovided io, by Lri.ce 2, first

paragraph of thnae statute of Barcelo.

3. The fourth paerstoodragraph is to be undruooa as.not contradictory

to the apmalitiesplication of sialified forrlities for transit - whether

embersor notg froror to zebers or non-r-iers - lonr certain rivers

and roads, suchgreements,accordin to existin_international a.Zionts, as

the Rhnr-Traffic-agreennts, Scholttrcatyand others.

4.i The question arises whether these defintions appose a preferment

rege, at the import of cods frorl rtain countries only to be

ampplied hen thge goods are directly irorted - - erZ without

transhipcoent oer bmeming bored - into third c-ntrics(lnbrs).

iclde5. Hivve rch the withdefinition o.tle 6 is in accordan *-ith

those deata in rticle 1 of the Statute of Barccona, it is to be

observed:

(a) that in a definition of transit in principle the formal

criterium is to be inserted that the goods remain. under

customs custody. Goods answering to the definition, but

omhich are not being brouSt under custcLcustody, or which

hayve be'en releasd froncustouscustodv, an!t e considered

as being on "traffic in transit.
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(b) that the definition does not take sufficiently into consideration

those goods whose destination in transit by arrival in the country

is not yet definite, which, for example being bonded, in a warehouse,

the destination for transit is then decided. It ought to be

ascertained that such consignments will be considered as "traffic

in transit".

(c) that the mentioning of persons" in paragraph 6 is not very

clear, as all foregoing rules are only dealing with goods.

ARTICLE11LRTICT1E i'

The proposals contained the stipulations thwat members ill place

themselves under the obligation "to suscribe to a general definition of

the circumestwances undr hich anti-dumping and countervailing duties

ymay prper4 be'applied to products imported. from other members".

Article Il o-f thee drafparagraphoParchartrragr«aph 1 and 2 contains some

stipulations which concern the amount of such "duties" while the fourth

paragracumph under certain cirstances excludes cumulation of those.

"duties". The third paragraph contains a stipulation concerning inter-

diction of levying thesew duties in relation ith freedom of internal

taxes. The fifth paragraph is the most important stipulation for

execution of the line of thoughts ofw the,, proposals". Hoever it is

recommended to cancel in article 11, paragraph five the words "as a

geneeral rule", as, ther is no reason in levying anti-dumping and

countervailing duties, if there is no him armor threatening for h "to

injururee or threaten to injo" fo. a domestic industry or a danger that

the establishment of a domestic industry is to be prevented. Furthermore

it is better tdo require that the inustry must be seriously injured

and thanat smuuch a result or dger st be proved by the importing

country.
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In order to give further execution to the above mentioned

stipulation of the proposals"' article 11 may be completed by a

stipulation that one can only speak of commercialicrcial umping vwhen

there is a systematical manner of acting. For practical reasons

it could feurther b stated that the asale in foreign country, when

only sme apercentzes low;r than the normalw price vlel not bc

considermed as duping.

2, Undermanti-duping measuresm, other easures thean "deutis" ar

to be considered.ecommendedIt ims rcndcdtoeliait aso tho application

ofe thoes other mcsurc.

3. Tghe third pararaph might be interpretedm. that the sae applies

if by export not exemption but restitution of the duties or taxes

mentionkeed therein tas place.

42. so in this paragraph the expression "prodmumct of any rlir"

neds prfecisely deinimetion as air at in Articles 8 and 9.

.ARTICLE 12

w1. Agcknoledgin that the Article gives valuable rules as to the

definition nof valeue agd concrnin tnahe determition of the value

ith whicehathe Delcrioans efullyecrec- fhc are o? the opinion

that in connectioe with thc proceeuremof doter.ination of the value,

more concrete indiantions cn be given eithew in the ;ording of the

article oommen receiizedaeion. Thcy therefore suggest the

llcae.ing linos as a basis for discussion:

The declaration of the importersehas to bc supported by

ail justificating documents (invoices, buying contracts,

offers, copies amd confirDations of orders, etc.)

mse custos authoritiegein char,c of the control on the

declaratioe haghte ohc rih ta acquaint themselves with the

bo!s, correspondence and other documeeceents connc wvth

ethe trad of merchandise.
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In case3SC of litigatioe tmy ncay be given n"maielevce" of the

merchandise on the conditionis lawd donA in reticl 8 of the

Conventionnesigd in Geneva on the 3 November 1923.

The contest will be brought beefor a tribunal independent of

the two parties and which alizesspcilizinges itt1inc suchlike dispute

and consists of eaxperts on gricmmerceulture, coccrce or industry,

acespectivecosrding to the rspctve dizpu.te.

The importer ill bcgiven the opportunity to explain his

pointe of iew booro:tsamc autority.

If the value dhans been considere insufficient, fines may be

imposed upon thedebtor.

If the dcdelaration is codnsiled correct .naif the interested

party states tehat afrloss has ben sufed, this question may be

investigateed in order to ascrtaemin whether an indificatiori has

toabe granted in. cse the meerchandise has eben unduly retaind by

the custoi authorities witheingout the de'tor b'ng in a possibility

of acquiring "manilevee".

The Goveerens haàv to taka ll measures to accelerate the

decisions.

2. Taking into consideration that in seaxeveral countries ts on the

valuem other thean custo deuties (xcise dutis, expert duties, etc. ) are

imposed updon importation an upon exportation and furthermore in order

to express that this stipulation eonly concerns taxs upon importation

or exporgftation, it is suested the first paragraph after "custom

du:ties" should read taxes or other restrictions imposed on or in.

connection with iemportation or exprtaotion based upon r regulated.

on any manner by value.

3. It has to be exapected that with number of countries the abanaon-

mentjectedof the esystem retur in t sz;cond parangraph will dependpora similar
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abolitions in other countries. Therefore it is recommended to include

in the beginning of the second paragraph fixed date or a date to be

fixed by an appropriate institution.

4. It occurs that in the second paragraph under (d) the words

following on "stable" are superflueus next to Article 15.

ARTICLE 13

1. - The question is to be answeredwhich relations between Charter and

the Agreement of Geneva of 1923 relating to customs-regulations is the

most desirable.

2. In the same line of thought as is expressed in Article 12 under

paragraph 3 it is recommended to fix a certain datefor coming to an

agreement, concerning the execution of measures as stated in the first

phrase of article 13, or to stipulate that a date will be fixed by an

appropriate committee. For the measures mentioned in the second phrase of

Article 13 first paragraph - these being of more formal nature - the

regulation of the second paragraph could remain valid, whereon this phrase

as the first sentence of the second paragraph could be inserted.

3. According to the opinion of the Netherlands and Belgium Delegations

the stipulations of the third paragraph relating to cases of "good faith

goes too far. "Good faith" only excludes intention (delus) and in cases

of negligence (culpa) a "normal penalty" is not always sufficient. Only

in cases of an obvious and accidental error there can be given "a nominal

penalty". Although the Delegations agree with the principle pointed out

in the third paragraph,it appars to the Delegations that this stipulation

has to be taken as a recommendation for the treatment, in practice of the

customs-administration - as this is indeed the case in the Netherlands

and Belgium (Luxembourg) - and not as stated an article 13 as a juridical

rule, to which the individuals interested could appeal before the

tribunals. Cancelling the third paragraph of Article 13 will, moreover,

ameliorate the structure of Article 13.
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4. "Products of any othermember-country" r (paragraph 3): refer to

remarks 1 ad Article 9.

RTICLE 14.L

1. It sz rmzarked tait this Article relates to the so called

"arrque d'orgjine", viz. those emkarks,w-hicha'ccordng- to teo law,

has to be fieud ongroos2. This stipulation does not relaeL to

regulations concerning the m:port, export or transit or cmmnodities

providdcw.ith alse marquese naionals e andwhichhclh stipulatares -rc

derccnWd ie ordcr to prothet tluetradc :gainst deloympetition.ion,

2. Explanation is asked of themptionmpti mentioned in the fifth

paragrapheundcr (h).

3. Thaim of"o- ention"intentionallynalme) r*ntioned in paragraph

.6mseers to oe serve.vie.

CLE15
1. The us.eul stipulation of thuesecond pcaaçgcph second phrase

is not covered by the headin-g This hueading should be completed.

The stipulation is of such inoportanceandessential that it is

proposed to dra- up the expression, "as soon as possiblee, more exactly

as proposed for Article 15, first paragraph.

2. A d tirdTparagrapnraoh. che imrcurstances in a country ceq rüQuire the

execution, without hesitatiof, o certmeasuresain Leasures, viz. "prohibitions,

restrictions on imports or expoerts or fin th: transer ofeepayments thr-

fore". The appliecatdion of th ol stipulation on the import of goods

which, ere already "en rouwte',dmeets :th Ufficulties, especially when

a voyamge lasts soe week.isalso eIta e- noe'qutible, nor reasonable to

tgreat certainn oods arrivig ian a countryt,m t the hsame ie as oter goods,

eously than thoseothergoods.eratn :enorcsl than ose other goccis. IMoreovcsr, inland price
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regulations are being brought into accord with the latest taxes, so

that application of the lower taxes on goods which were there already

"en route", gives an unwarranted advantage to the owners. Furthermore

the expression "en rout" is a very vague and gives rise to misusedsuse.

As yet there are objections for accepting this third paragraph.

RTICLE 16

It is mrecomended, for the question of nomencalture -w as ell

as for tariffs or as for statistics - to proceed on the already

preparatwory ork of Geneva.

ARTICLE 17

The question arises if the article defends the supporting of

actionmis aing at buying "national products".

ARTICLE 32

1M. anmy ties the stipulations "to protectmalani or plant life or

health" are misused for indirect protection. It is mmereconded to

insert a clawuse hich prohibits expressly to direct smuch easures

that they constitute an indirect protection or, in general, to use

these measures to attain resulwhts, ich are irreconsilable with the

aim of chapters IV, V or VI.


